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Rule for Picnics
There are certain principles of con-

duct

¬

with nward to picnics which it is

well to observe For one tiling never
go eirlv 10 i picnic If yon do go early
yon will have to carry tubs containing
icecream fieezers packed in ice pails

of water rugs and garden beats and

perform a great many other laborious
tasks

A picnic is a good deal like coasting
except that it is the other way around
the hard work comes before the fun
stead of after it When a picnic is over

and most of the things arc eaten up it-

is not much work to sweep dishes to-

gether
¬

and carry them away Dut the
getting of them there is terrible So it-

is a point of reasonable conduct to come
a little late-

Another point is to decline nothing
That offers in the way of food Dont j

lefuse rolls on the expectation of getting i

sandwiches because you may not get I

the sandwiches Keep the rolls yon
needn t eat them if you get the sand-
wiches

¬

Another point avoid conflict-

ing
¬

contusions upon your next neighbor
by grabbing wildly at tiie olive dish rIf
you do thus grab for it he is likely to do

the same thing at the same moment
Cruel bodily injuries have resulted from
t his course of action The danger arises
jrom the fiBt that olives are the stall of

life at picnics
4-

Gentlemmi in waiting upon ladies
should occasionally furtively bolt a-

haiulwick as a matter of prevision since
the eatables may all be consumed or the
inevitable rainstorm come up before the
ladies are fully waited upon Any one
can get through a picnic day safely and
comfortably without ice cream maca-
roons

¬

frosted cake or other delicacies
hut sustenance of some sort he must
have For this reason as one passes be-

hind
¬

a tree in the course of his admira-
ble

¬

struggle to see that the ladies havo
everything he should rapidly swallow a
sandwich

With atteution to a few prudent de-

tails
¬

such as these picnics may be de-

prived
¬

of fully onehalf of their terrors
Uoston Transcript

Procession of Coats at Cambridge
The boat procession at Cambridge was

unusually successful this year The
afternoon was delightfully fine and the
very large crowd looked extremely pic-

turesque
¬

The boats were as usual
prettily decorated The leading crews
camo in for a hearty reception while
the final scene when all the crews with
uplifted oars cheered one another in
turn was particularly striking The
success of the afternoon however was
the Lady Margaret boat which con-

tained
¬

two men and six empty seats to
which wero affixed sticks with placards
bearing the legend Sent Down while
another notice stated that further par-
ticulars

¬

might be obtained of Messrs-
Caldecott and Cox

TI18 Johnians had celebrated their
bumps with such vigor thit nine out of
the sixteen men in the two l >oatshad
been sent down It certainly seems a-

very strong step and it is unfortunate
that it should have had to be taken
Cor PallMall Gazette

Ttaro Objects for tlio Smithsonian
Among the objects obtained by Mr-

Talcott Williams in Morocco for the
Smithsonian institution were five sheets
of extremely rare Berber manuscript
made probably in the Thirteenth centu-
ry

¬

a botanical collection of about 300
plants a valuable collection of ethno-
graphic

¬

material villagers costumes of
men and women representing both the
Berber and mountain villages and a
collection of pottery made with the spe-
cial

¬

design of illustrating all the wares
iu ordinary use between Tetuan and
Fez Professor Langley the secretary
in his last annual report speaks of this
collection taken is a whole as one of
the most interesting the museum evei
received Philadelphia Ledger

The Latest llorror
Scientists fcwe built for advertisers
by an arrangement of mirrors reflecting
glasses and lights a sort of gigantic
magic lantern by which images can be
thrown upon theclouds so that adver-
tisements

¬

in letters 100 feet long will
be visible over a dozen counties On
the bosom of an advancing cyclone hor
lifted humanity of the future will be
able to read in gigantic letters Use
Llauk s Chest Protector Try Brag
em s Pills Minneapolis Journal

The V HI C A In Franco
The cornerstone of the new building

of the Paris Young Mens Christian as-
sociation

¬

has been laid with appropriate
ceremony at 14 Rue de Trevise The
efforts in promoting the good work
Lave evidently been most successful
and the undertaking is sure to have the
good wishes of the community at large

American Register

After a long consideration of the mat ¬

ter the Italian government has decided
that 6i millimeters is the best size for
the bore of the now rifles for use iu thatcountry v

Statistics carefully compiled show
that within three years 5000 people have
lost their lives in western Pennsylvania
because of weakdams
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